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  “Inspiring – Nurturing – Caring” 
 
12th June 2020 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

It has been another really good week of learning, and it’s been lovely to see a few more 

people back at school. 

Following an announcement from the government this week, we are awaiting new 

guidance relating to the possibility of more children in school.  If so, we are planning to 

have Year 5 join us as soon as possible.  We will keep you informed of progress on this. 

      Mrs Woolmer- Supporting Head Teacher 

Hedgehogs 

In collective worship this week we have been considering the theme of Courage and 
have discussed how we as individuals have shown courage during the lockdown 
period. We linked this to the bible story of David and Goliath. 

In our math’s lessons Year 1 children have been practising counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 
We did some hand printing and used our hand prints to create a display to help us 

remember our five times table. Dancing was a popular activity in P.E and outside we have been busy taking 
care of the seeds that Reception children planted last week. 

Mrs Woozley 

Squirrels/ Key Worker Care Group 

This week the key worker children have been making walking 
paper horses. We tried out different types of paper, lengths of leg, 
different surfaces to walk on and found that the slightly shorter legs 
made the most reliable walking horses. You could have a go at 
making one yourself: 
https://frugalfun4boys.com/paper-horse-that-
walks/?fbclid=IwAR2suzi5RWs9cbDIEAn691sN4bTfgApffLfmSOjorHMJ9VTVj8PxFDRGfXM 

 
We have also been making papier mâché bowls, pruning the willow around the pond, and 
improving our TT Rockstars scores!     
        Mrs Burford 
 

 
On Thursday in science we were predicting and then testing what will sink and what will float. Why don't you 

have a go at home? Can you find a fruit that will sink?  
 
 

 
   Mrs Boyd 

https://frugalfun4boys.com/paper-horse-that-walks/?fbclid=IwAR2suzi5RWs9cbDIEAn691sN4bTfgApffLfmSOjorHMJ9VTVj8PxFDRGfXM
https://frugalfun4boys.com/paper-horse-that-walks/?fbclid=IwAR2suzi5RWs9cbDIEAn691sN4bTfgApffLfmSOjorHMJ9VTVj8PxFDRGfXM


 

 

 

 

Owls   

Owls have been working very diligently and creatively, and I have enjoyed seeing 

all their efforts, including Winnie’s very thorough 

Space Project, and a limerick from Henry, 

included here for you to enjoy! 

 
 

      Mrs Temple-Nidd 

 

 

 

 

Kestrels 

We’ve had a great time in the classroom this last week! The Year 6s have done 
an excellent job of water colouring their Manga characters.  

They have also been working on their table tennis 
and volleyball skills.  

In maths, we have finished ratio and just started 
the challenge of learning area and perimeter of 
shapes.  

In our English lessons we have been writing a 
wonderful piece to narrate to the beautiful short 
film and music score ‘The Piano’. 

We have been discussing ideas for Year 6 Transition and as it is very unlikely 
that we will be able to do a Leavers assembly or KS2 production as we have 
done in other years.   

Instead, we would like all Year 6 children to next week send in a video of themselves doing something which 
they excel at or enjoy, such as trampolining, horse riding, karate, times tables, knitting, football skills, drawing 
etc.  

We would also like a second short video where the children are talking to camera about their memories of 
Hartest Primary. We will then make a compilation of these, interspersing them with one another, to share with 
all of our Year 6 leavers!   

 

Miss Vaughan 

The Dragon called Lagon 
There was a Dragon called Lagon 
He pulled a long wooden wagon 
He lived at Braggons 
He ate a rainbow pattern 
It turned out he had fattened 


